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Pretty but poisonous
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following information was contained in a

talk made this week to the Whitesburg Garden Club by Dr. Ben
Clark, pediatrician at Whitesburg Memorial Hospital.)
Many of mother nature's most common beautiful and innocent-lookin- g

plants are potentially poisonous. If you absent-minded- ly

nibble a flower, crunch a seed or suck a stem you may end up in
a hospital or worse.

In literature and legend we have read of many poisons and poi-

sonings. Dozens of ordinary forms of plant life can be dangerous,
even deadly. The recent increase in the number of plant poison-
ings have caused a number of organizations and individuals to
sound alarms.

Dr. Paul V. Joliet, who is Chief of Accident Prevention for the
United States Public Health Service, warns that children partic-
ularly are apt to be poisoned during the summer months by what
are thought to be harmless forms of greenery. Nothing that youngs-
ters like to "taste test" he cuations that "parts of many plants and
shrubs are poisonous and sometimes information on their toxicity
is hard to find. "

Someone has said that you are lucky if you have a green thumb
but you should keep it out of your mouth.

The Greater New Yorker Safety Council points out that:
1. There is enough poison in a ten-ce- nt packet of castor bean

seeds, which grow wild in many places, and are cultivated in
others, to kill five children.

2. One tulip bulb can kill a man. (It has been reliably re-

ported that during-Worl- d War II the Germans took all the potatoes
in Holland and the Dutch people were reduced to having to eat
their tulip bulbs, much prized, to sustain life. Tulip bulbs con-

tain a poison, Veratrum, which is probably killed in the process
of cooking.

3. A dangerous chemical in sweet peas can produce paralysis
while another substance in "elephant ears" can cause painful
swelling of the mouth. Elephant's ears may be safely eaten, how-

ever, if freshly cooked.
4. Even common rhubarb may produce convulsions and death

if its leaves are eaten in too large a quantity or after insufficient
cooking. These leaves contain oxalic acid, which may upset

' digestion, breathing and blood pressure.
Considering the wide variety of toxic plants in nature, it is a

wonder that more tragedies have not occurred similar to the one
in North Carolina some years ago. There, 27 children died after
having sucked nectar from a pretty blossom called "Yellow Jessa-

mine." A sweet smelling flower that attractsthe curious tosearch
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in a wide arc from Virginia to Texas. Each year more than 500
children die in the United States from poisoning and a consider-
able number of these must have occurred in children who had eat-
en poisonous vegetation. In Ohio, tor example, a little girl died
soon after tasting the berries that grew on a bush in her mother's
garden. The bush was Daphne, a dangerous variety of Laurel.

Deaths have also occurred following ingestion of the flowers of
Tiger Lillies, Lilly of the Valley, and Oleander; by the seeds of
Larkspur, Delphinium, and Jimson weed. Yet even these are only
a fraction of the total menace; it is estimated that there are more
than 500 kinds of poisonous plants in the United States, quite a
few of them common.

Oleander, a familiar ornament in parks and along highways, is
quite deadly. All parts of this species are dangerous. Even the
honey made from the nectar of its flowers is lethal, and the smoke
emitted when the plant is burning is highly irritating. Soldiers,
in fact, have died of food cooked with Oleander wood.

The beautiful vine, Wisteria, is so potent that two of its seeds
have been enough to cause illness. Poisonings from Wisteria, re-

latively common, are marked by repeated vomiting, nausea ,
abdominal pain, swelling, and diarrhea. One should beware of
this vine's purple-whi- te blossoms.

On Long Island, New York, two youngsters found some carrot-
like roots growing in their garden, and got their father's permis-
sion to eat them after roasting them on an outdoor grill. Soon
both of them were in the hospital being treated for poisoning by
the Water Hemlock, a relative of the species of Hemlock that
dispatched Socrates.
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So areHendane, Belladonna, Pinkweed,
all of them potentially poisonous.

The seeds of the Jimson weed, which grows, wild in most parts
of the United States, are highly poisonous. Their victims suffer
high fevers, convulsions, and coma which can result in death.
The poison is strophanthin, a drug which acts like atropine. A
cousin of the Jimson weed, the Belladonna or "lovely lady" plant
is hardly as delicious nor as harmless as its cousin. This plant
with its purplish red flowers was known to Macbeth, and others of
homicidal bent, for its lethal powers. The active ingredient is
atropine which is used widely in Dharmacv.

Strangely enough, birds eat some of these plant poisons and go
right on tripping. Yet the plants remain dangerous to humans
even after co6king.

A list of the poisonous plants around us would include the Nar
cissus, Four O Clock, Ivy, Potato Sprouts, Rhododendron, Iris,
Mock Orange, Bitter-swee- t, Fox Glove, Blue Bonnet, nogwood
Fire Thorn, Holly, Monk's Hood, and some types of crocus and
daffodil. Various parts of these florae will bring on symptoms
resembling those of acute indigestion, appendicitis, epilepsy,
meninsitis. encephalitis, tetanus, cholera or cerebral hemorrhatrf
Dr. Foster N.Martin. Jr.. a pharmacologist at Tulane University.

"There is no reason to stop growing beautiful flowers: instead.
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Mrs. Harry M. Caudill of
Whitesburg was among six new
trustees of Appalachian Regional
Hospitals, Inc., named this
week.

Others named were Maxwell
P. Barrett, Hazard attorney;
Harlan Cicruit Judge Edward
Hill; Maurice Henry, publisher
of the Middlesboro Daily News;
Gov. Bert T. Combs, and Dr.
David K. Heydinger, Columbus,
Ohio, a member of the Board of
Missions of the United Presby-
terian Church.

All the appointments are ef-
fective immediately except
Gov. Combs, who will serve af-
ter his term ends in December.

Appalachian Regional Hospitals
Inc. is the nonprofit, nonsectar-ia- n

corporation formed to run
the Whitesburg Memorial Hosp-
ital and four other United Mine
Workers of America hospitals to
be sold Oct. 1.

The United Presbyterian Church
Board of Missions, which has
served as an intermediary in the
negotiations to transfer owner-
ship of the hospitals from the
UMWA to a public corporation,,
aid it will add some 20 bore

trustees to the board this'falL
Most will come from Kentucky
and other Appalachian states,
and a few will be from other
parts of the country, the board
said.

Ten more trustees will be add-
ed next year when the. corpora-
tion buys the five other hospitals
in the UMWA chain.

Grid starts

Members of the Whitesburg
High School Yellowjackets foot-

ball team will report Monday to
the Whitesburg gym for the open-
ing of football practice.

Practice will start at 3:30 p. m.
Freshmen will report to the gym

at 3:30 p. m. Aug. 5.
Seventh and eighth grade team

members will not start practice
until school begins. They will
practice at 5 p. m. daily at the
football Held.

HONORED Roger Blair, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Estill Blair of
Whitesburg, has received a band
scholarship to the University of
Kentucky. Roger, who played
in the Whitesburg band for four
years, received the scholarship
as the result of competitive au-
ditions held at Lexington.

bleven Letcher County Junior
4-- H Campers have returned from
a week stay at the J. H. Feltner
4-- H Camp at London, Ky.

Of the 87 attending camp from
Clay, Lee and Letcner Counties,
10 received Star Camper awards.
Two of these awards went to Let-
cher countians.

To receive the Star Camper
the camper must excel in

leadership ability and camp act-

ivity particiaption. These awards
were won by Charlotte Jean Smith
and Susan Kay Smith, daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith
of Whitesburg.

Others attending were: Beverly
Jane Smith, sister of Jean and
Susan, Whitesburg; Vickie Fra-zi- er,

Eolia; Morgan Madison, of
Millstone; Astor Hatton, Mar-

lowe; Mary Brown, Ermine; Bar-

bara Carol Sturgill. Ermine;
Thelma Jo Morgan, Ermine; and
Bruce Preston, Little Cowan.
James Kendrick, Letcher County
Agent, took the boys and girls to
camp and was on the camp staff
for the week.
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Lions plan

street sale
The Whitesburg Lions Club will

conduct an auction sale in front
of the courthouse Saturday, Aug.
3.

Proceeds will go toward the
club's sight conservation prfcgram
and toward summer recreation
in Whitesburg.

The auction will last from 10
a. m. until 4 p. m. It will be
carried over Radio Station WTCW
also and radio listeners will have
a chance to bid.

Persons who have new or used
articles they want to donate to
the auction project may call
Harold Vermillion or Frea Cof-
fey. The club will pick up

which cannot be delivered.
Articles for the sale may be ta-
ken to Quillen Drug, the Coffey
House, Letcher Insurance, Kyva
Motor or Letcher Lanes.

Kendall Boggs is chairman of
the auction committee; members
are Cossie Quillen and John
Blankenbeckler.

Chairmen of other committees
working on the project are Dr.
Ben Clark, auctioneering; Rus-
sell Price, merchandise collec-
tion; Blankenbeckler, publicity;
Ferdinand Moore, equipment;
Troy Stallard, transportation;
Orval Hughes, labeling and

'
WHITESBURG BAND

MEMBERS TO LEAVE

SUNDAY FOR CAMP
Members of the Whitesburg

High School Band will leave
Sunday for Camp Crescendo,
Lebanon Junction.

They will spend 10 days at the
camp learning new marching
and playing techniques. They
will receive about 100 hours of
concenrtated training.

This is the second year the
group has attended the camp.

Parents and friends may visit
the camp on Sunday afternoons,
when there will be marching
demonstrations and concerts by
all the bands in the camp.

EXAMINING RIFLE, used by Capt. James Harrod fRai Baillie) to repel Indians attacking Fort
Harrod, are Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Collins and children, Rebecca, Cecilia and Cordelia,
of Whitesburg at a performance of "Home Is the Hunter, " an outdoor drama playing nightly
at Pioneer Memorial State Park, Harrodsburg. A cast of 45 characters relives the year 1776
at Harrodsburg, the first permanent white settlement in Kentucky. There are Indian attacks
and a lively ctiivaree along with a shooting match, period music, and a love story interwoven
into the two-ho- ur historic drama, which is presented in a new 825-se- at amphitheater.
(Kentucky Department of Public Information Photo).


